
ADVANTAGES
AT A GLANCE

Total Solution For Fetal Monitoring 

VueSigns™ FM12
Fetal Monitor

Multiple births monitoring 
function It is adopted triplets 
monitoring module to achieve 
multiple births monitoring 
function. It has automatic fetal 
movement counting, can 
display FHR, uterine ontraction 
pressure and fetal movement 
values intuitively with 
high-definition. Real-time 
monitoring printing or stored 
content print with clear and 
delicate curve.

To create a new high-end brand of
fetal monitor.lt has more powerful
function and more convenient 
operation.
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3-parameters fetal monitoring
standard screen 
12.1-inch LED display, real-time monitoring 
of the fetal heart rate, uterine contraction
pressure.

9-parameters fetal monitoring 
standard screen
Pregnant woman blood pressure,  heart rate, 
blood oxygen, breathing, pulse, temperature, 
fetal heart rate, uterine contraction pressure, 
fetal movement.

Large font interface
Is convenient for long distance viewing and 
long time observation monitoring.

Be suitable  to  d ifferent  
environment us ing
The shape is light, ingenious
and portable, and either 
horizontal placement on table 
top or wall 

Ultrasound probe
Multi-chip high-sensitivity, 
low-dose ultrasound probe, 
1MHz pulse work, much 
higher than the Chinese
national safety standards, 
safer fetal monitoring. 

Button job operation method
Optional touch screen and Chinese/
English operation interface, which are 
easy to learn, easy to use, easy to 
operate. It is adopted encoding board
operation, which is easy and convenient

Thermal  Pr inter
Any specification of 12mm thermal 
printing paper in the hospital available, 
with compatibility of US and international 
standards.

Multip le births
monitor ing function
It is adopted triplets monitoring 
module to achieve multiple births
monitoring function. It has automatic 
fetal movement counting, can display
FHR, uterine contraction pressure 
and fetal movement values 
intuitively with high-definition. 
Real-timemonitoring printing or
stored content print with clear
and delicate curve.

Networking function
It can adopt wired/wireless network 
method to upgrade to central monitoring system

HD rotation screen
It is adopted folding type 12.1 inches color 
backlit LED display and it can be adjusted 
within 0-90 degree to achieve multiple angle 
observation. 
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